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Bagshaw Looks Forward to

Hard Battle.

STUDENT INTEREST HIGH

Large umber of Supporters Will
Stake Trip to Corvallis by

Auto and by Train.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHI.VOTON,
Scuttle, Oct. 18. Washington wilt
open the conference season with Ore- -

Ron Agricultural college Saturday, j

"'hi Kit me men un ine ai 011 b'iu.'i
in the pink of condition for the first
really big- battle of the year.

Coach Bagshaw and his assistants
are convinced that the game with the
Aggies will be the real test of the
Sundodger strength. Bagshaw held
out several of his first string men in
the game with Montana last week and
used practically his entire list of sub-
stitutes, expecting to need all his
stars against the Aggies.

Development of a scoring machine
that ran pile up points on offensive Is
the big question facing the Washing-
ton mentors. The defense Is strong
enough to hold practically any eleven
the Sundodgers will meet, It is be-

lieved.
Pumn Formation Effective.

With Kiel tossing the hall and Gal-llg-

and Parker receiving. Bagshaw
worked out a pass formation that
proved effective against Montana last
week. Heavy rain made the field
heavy and the ball hard to handle but
Washington netted consistent yard-
age by the aerial route. Bagshaw
may depend on passes to put the ball
over the O. A. C. line. m

Recognizing that the Aggies will
have a strong line and unusual charg-
ing ability. Bagshaw Is making every
effort to strengthen his line. Hank
Haynes at center and Oundlach at
guard furnished the Grizzlies an op-

portunity to score on Washington
lant week and Bagshaw is endeavor-
ing to get replacements for these
positions.

Iloiir Skirted to Guard.
George Kogge has been shifted from

end In tw guard and played a re-

markable game against the Grizzlies.
With Ed Hobi back on the other side
of center the line will be much
stronger. Langhorne. half-hac- k,

and several other candidates
have been working out at center with
the idea of furnishing more weight
for the pivotal position-Clark-

and Ingram are Invincible at
tackle and it is over these men that
Washington will have to make her
line drives this week. With Galilean,
I'arker, Ferry and Porep figuring in
the speculation for end berths, it is
impossible to predict who will start
Saturday.

In the barkfield. Wayne Hall at
quarter, Eckmann and Zlel at half and !

Quaps at full look like a permanent
combination. Ziel is kicking to ad-
vantage and Eckmann can be counted
on for consistent yardage.

tUMM Able on Drfenffe.
Quaes has proved his ability on de-

fense and Is the bulk of the beef be-

hind the line. Hall is Improving reg-
ularly, but needs experience in guid-
ing the team.

Washington will send a large num-
ber of supporters to Corvallis. A
special train has not been approved
by the university and a "boxcar l"

has been vetoed by the inter-
state commerce commission, but the
students will make the trip by auto-
mobile and train. Realizing that this
game opens the conference season,
and looking forward to Bagshaw's
first big game, the students have
been aroused to more Interest than at
any time during the season.

SUDS' CLUB REORGANIZED

KLEPPER PASSKS AS PRKXY;
BOLDT IS XKW C1IIKF.

Dim-tor- s Include Many Prominent
11 11 si 11 . Men Good Base-

ball Promised Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 18. (Spe-
cial.) The new directors of baseball
in Seattle met today and perfected
a working organization for the com-
ing season. The occasion was the an-
nual meeting of the Seattle Baseball
club.

The session marked the passing of
W. H. Klepper as president and the
election of James R. Boldt as new
chief. The change was not unexpect-
ed, as it was announced some time
ago that Boldt would be named.

The board of directors includes
many prominent business men and
sportsmen. George Hardenbergh of
the Fuget Sound Bridge & Dredging
company, was chosen first vice-pre- si

dent; Krank Rlppe, owner of Rlppe's
cafe, was named second vice-pre- si

dent, and W. J. Stelnart. local attor-
ney, secretary and treasurer.

Other directors named are: John E.
Drummey, George Bouchaert and
David H. Boldt.

The new president and his board
will begin working at once on the
1923 baseball plans. No players have
bern. signed nor has a manager been
chosen, although Bill Kenworthy Is
almost certain to be at the head of
the club again. Rilly Burke, the
trainer, ia the only man. already
signed.

"We have but one Idea In mind."
said President Boldt. "That is to give
Seattle good baseball."

SOX FILES Sl'IT

Bru'W Wowver Seeks to Collect 12 0,- -

000 Alleged Salary.
CHICAGO. Oct. IS. George D.

("But'fc") Weaver, Sox
player, today filed a writ of attach-
ment in the municipal court to col-
lect $20,000 salary alleged due him
on his contract with the club.

Weaver contends President Charles
ComUkey dropped him without" war-
rant and that the trial at which he
was acquitted showed there was ho
evidence to connect him with the al-
leged "throwing" of grumes.

Yakima to Have Athletic Body.
YAKIMA. Wash.. Oct. 18. (Spe-

cial ) The Yakima athletic commis-
sion Is to be organized here Friday
evening by representatives of athletic
interests of the city, and will elect
a board of three members.

Church Defeats Allen.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. IS. Arthur

Church of Yonkers. N. T.. defeated
Benny Allen of Kansas City, an

in the first match tonight
of the national pocket billiard tourn-
ament, KS to 101, in 25 Inning.

TROUBLE IN DRIVING OFTEN
DUE TO WRONG STYLE AT TEE

Many Golfers Will Benefit by Changing From Upright to Flat Swing,
Says Jock Hutchison, Though Sometimes Opposite Will Be True.

I' SHOWING DIFFERENCE BETWEEN DRIVER WITH FLAT LIB
A.U O.VE WITH 1 1 BIGHT LIE.

BY JOCK HUTCHISON.
British Open and American Professional

Champion.
golfers play years and years

SOME deevloping a drive thai
to anything. When thej

rfre Just about ready to quit the game
in disgust the secret of hitting a long
tee shot comes to them and they go
on with renewed hope, encouraged
with a drive that is at least going
to permit them to get far enough
down the course to make low scoring
a possibility.

Nearly every golfer has heard the
story of how Jim Braid, one of the
three best golfers in Great Britain,
began driving a long ball. It has
been said the discovery that he could
Anally accomplish what really is one
of the most important things In golf
came to him overnight.

What was the secret that Braid
learned all of a sudden? Braid changed
from a very upright swing to a flat
one. This may not mean much to the
average golfer who perhaps never
realized that there were two distinct
swings, a fiat and an up and down
action.

Braid knew that he wasn't getting
as much distance from the tee as he
should get to keep up with the rest
of the stars. He did fairly well with
a short drive, but only by being dead-
ly accurate with his Irons and excep-
tionally good with the putter.

Why Braid Changed His Style.
Braid, unlike most duffers, would

not let well enough alone and did a
little experimenting with different
clubs and different lies. He had
never used. In all his early experience,
a flat lie on his driver. It was not
supposed to be the proper thing, any-
way. Quite by accident Braid got
hold of a driver that looked pretty
good to him and he hit a couple of
balls with it Just to see how the
thing would work. The club had a
very fiat lie, but it gave him aston-
ishing results. He was forced to
change his style Just a little to suit
the club. It meant that he must
stand a little further away from the
ball and that more weight would fall
on the right leg. The right shoulder
was depressed just a little Instead of
being held square as with the upright
swing.

With this swing he began to get
results that surprised his friends
more than they did him. Instead of
being far behind and having to play
first through the fairway, be was be-
yond the others and had the great
satisfaction of waiting for his oppo-
nents to make their shots. The flat
swing is calculated to give one a lot
of roll. The ball Is usually hooked
Just a little, which Is always a better

than the theirght is
upright wlll yourselfknow this only too well, because

drove this way for many years and
never had to fear anything but too
much hook. I got a tremendous tee
shot at times, caused by the extra

I am not advocating that a

WILLAMETTE PLAYS NEW

COACH MAKES SHAKEUP FOR
CHEMAWA.

Aggies Administer Drubbing to
Bearcats Victory for Beavers

Over Oregon Forecast.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa
lem, Or., Oct. 18. (Special.) A com-

plete ehakeup In the Willamette
repertoire of plays will be made by
Coach Bohler for the Chemawa clash
here Saturday. After the drubbing
administered by Oregon Agricultural
college last week the Bearcat offen-

sive looks weak and the coach is
bending every effort to strengthen it
for the tour games remaining on the
schedule.

That the Aggies have a powerful
aggregation was the statement of
Coach Bohler after the game Satur-
day. He said he was satisfied that
Willamette fought her hardest-- Nearly
a advantage per man, and a
wet field besides, were the causes of
the large score, declares the coach.

The Corvallis team looked much
stronger than did Oregon two weeks
ago. Few ragged edges were appar-

ent, the Beavers having great inter-

ference and tackling hard. Often see
ing the rivals in action, rans nere can
see nothing but an Aggie victory
when Oregon O. A. C. meet at Eu-

gene. November 19.
Rookstool. Bearcat lineman, has

donned a suit after being on the In-

jured list for about a fortnight. Bag-go- t,

Salem high lineman last year. Is
expected to be out this week. He has
been laid up for three weeks with
mumps. Lawson and Patton, tackle
and half, are still under the weather
from Injuries in scrimmage.

SELLWOOD PLAYS BACHELORS

or Independent Elevens to Be

Out of City Sunday.

Only one Independent football clash
will be played on a Portland field this
Sundav. the other teams of the Port-

land league having
games on that date. Pier Park at St.
Johns will be the scene of the

Johns Bachelor club mix.
will travel to The Dalles for

a game with the team. of that
while plays Oregon City at
Oregon City.

The army team from Vancouver
barracks will take on the. Astoria
eleven at Astoria.

Yokel Throws Siemens.
SHERIDAN, Wyo.. Oct. 18. Mike

Yokel of Salt Lake City defeated Ivan
Siemens of Spokane. Wash., in two
out of three falls in a wrestling match
here last night. Tokel won the
fall in 42 minutes, Siemens the sec-

ond In 25 minutes and Yokel the third
In 23 minutes.

La Grande Beats Union Team.
LA GRANDE. Or., Oct. 18. (Spe-

cial.) By a score of 65 to 0. La
Grande high school defeated Union
high school here Saturday in a game
In which only once the losing team
was close enough to the goal to have
a chance to score, losing this sole
chance on La Grande's line
on downs. Long runs, coupled withsuperior to that usually
seen on high school were the
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golfer should change his swing from
an upright to a flat one. Perhaps this
particular reader should reverse the
process and change the flat swing for
an upright swing if you are not get-
ting the results you feel you should.
1 myself, switched, and. as I have said
before. I think this change was re-

sponsible for winning the British
open. If you have trouble with one
swing, switch to the other. If only
just for the sake of experimenting.

When most golfers are told their
swing is flat they begin to feel it i

the worst thing that could be said
about It. They perhaps Imagine that
a flat Is a sour ewing somewhat akin
to flat ale or a sour note on a musical
Instrument,

What the Flat twins Is.
A flat swing really means a

flatter arc. The stick is swung more
around the shoulder Instead of the
clubhead reaching a position about
opposite your ear at the top of the
stroke.

Some very famous and likewise suc-
cessful golfers have flat swings.
Americana remember little Johnnie
McDermott. an erstwhile champion
and great little player. He had what
might be called the ultimate of fiat
swings. Then there Is John Henry
Taylor, a member of the famous Great
British triumvirate, who was al-

most as flat as McDermott. I men-
tioned the fact that Braid had changed
to a flatter swing. Gil NIcholls did
wonders with a flat wallop and I got
all the distance necessary when I had
a low trajectory

The flat swingers use a turn-ov- er as
a rule, which adds something to the
roll and the distance. It is possible
with a flat swing to keep that per-
fectly straight left arm golfers have
heard dinged into their ears. This is
only possible, however, with the flat
swingers, and you will see a
picture of Vardon, Duncan or Hagen
with the straight arm at the top of
the awing. If you will recall the last
picture of Vardon that you looked at
you wlll perhaps remember that little
crook in his elbow. This Is necessary
because the hands go up higher.

The upright swing is usually
straight, even if its roll Is not so
long. The Idea is to hit the ball on
the downward swing, that is. before
the clubhead reaches the bottom of
the arc. This produces a very long
carry, as a certain amount of back
spin is put on the ball, the motion be-

ing such that the ball, unless un-
usually and badly hit. will fly straight.
The shoulders will be perfectly
straight across, with no suggestion
of a dip In either of them.

Most golfers when they buy a club
never consider whether it has an up
right lie or a flat one. If you are a
flat swinger and get hold of an up- -

traveler ball that leaves He, your case hopel
club. j yot, find topping

1
I

roll.

CLASH WITH

and

Rest

City

Albina city
Arleta

first

teams,

only

never

ess and
every

third shot at least. This means that
the toe of the club Is cocked up In the
air. The heel would be worn off In
no time, as It scrapes the ground
every shot.

(Copyright by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

features of the game. La Grande was
forced to punt only twice and lost
tne Dan on yardage but once. The
fiist touchdown was made in the
first three minutes of play.

NICK WILLIAMS EYES SEALS

Blonde Would Not Care a Bit to Be
Manager of Club.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18. (Spe
cial.) Nick Wllilams. the blonde, who
used to play with the University of
California and the Seals and manage
the Portland Colts In the long ago.
and is now up in the wilds of Nac-mln- e.

Alberta, Canada, wants to come
back to the southland. Nick can't see
why the owners of the Seals should
go east for a manager while he has
such splendid health, and he would
like to have charge of the local club
next season.

Nick was a good ball player and he
has also made good as a manager.
He knows Strub and Graham well,
having played ball with both of them.
He attended St. Ignatius college here
before going to the University of Cal-
ifornia, where he teamed with Ovle
Overall and Heinle Heitmuller. He
broke in with the Seals under Hank
Harris.

During the war Nick won a cap
tains commission.

ALBANY TEAM IS CRIPPLED

Services of Delasauz Missing in
Preparation for Pacific. x

ALBANY COLLEGE. Albany. Or.
Oct. 18. (Special.) Albany college Is
preparing lor Its football game here
Saturday with Pacific university
minus the services of Captain De
lasaux. Delasaux is suffering from
a broken rib and has been unable to
practice for several days. He is about
in shape now to run signals but can-
not engage in scrimmage.

Olen is another player who is suf-
fering from injuries. He has been
shifted to end and Black well Is play-
ing fullback, the place Olen held last
year and in the first game this year.

COAST ELEVEN RATED HIGH

Best Teams of East Can Be Out
played, Says David Martin.

ALBANY COLLEGE, Albany. Or..
Oct. 18. (Special.) That the leading
football teams of the Pacific coast
can outplay the best teams of the
east is the opinion of David Martin,

star of Albany college,
who is now attending the theological
seminary at Princeton. In a letter tc
Dr. Wallace Howe Lee, dean of the
college, Martin says that he has seen
some of the big teams play.

Martin, whose borne is at Rogue
River, Or., graduated from Albany
college in 1920 and attended the San
Francisco Theological semlnlary at
San Anselmo, Cat., last year.

Sundodgers Lose Two, Win One.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,

Seattle, Oct. 18. (Special.) Latest
reports from Japan give Washing-
ton's baseball team one --victory and
two defeats in the tour of the orient
now under way. Waseda university
has downed the Sundodgers twice. 1- -0

and 0. Washington won 'the first
game from Kalo university 0. Heavy
rain has prevented the playing of
several games and may force the
Sundodgers to return before the com-
pletion of the schedule contemplated.
The team Is expected back before the
first of the year.

Orpheum matinee today,

COMMERCE UPSETS DOPE

ELEVJSX, XOT CONCEDED

CHAXCE, BEATS LINCOLN.

Ten-Yar- d Forward Pass in Third
Quarter Results in Touch-

down and Victory.

The upset of the season in the
Portland public school league so far
was yesterday, when Commerce high,
not conceded a chance by the dope-ster- s,

defeated Lincoln high on Mult-
nomah field, 7 to 0.

A ten-yar- d forward pass in the
third quarter, Keppinger to Helling,
who ran ten yards for a touchdown,
was the doom of the Llncolnltes.

With the ball in midfield Max
Grider, Commerce captain, made his
only long run of the day, when he
circled Lincoln's right end for 30

yards. Two unsuccessful line bucks,
then he signaled for a pass. The
heave wa true and Commerce made
Its touchdown.

Lincoln had made yardage only
once and Commerce had not done so a
single time up to Grlder's end run.
Both teams were wrefully weak In
attack. In the entire game Commerce
made yardage only twice and Lincoln
three times. The contest was mainly
a punting duel between Keppinger of
Commerce and Mls:he of Lincoln.

Although the Rtilsplitters tried
time and time again to ram the Com-
merce line they were unable to make
headway. Only once did Lincoln dis-
play a flash of brilliancy. That was
in the fourth quarter Just before the
final whistle. Manny Adler, right
end, Caught a pass and ran
25 yards to Commerce's rd line
before he was downed by Keppinger.
Then the whistle ble.-- .

Although the Lincoln backs made
yardage against Benson almost at
will. It was different against Com-
merce. As some of the Lincoln play-
ers remarked after the game, it was
a case of too much Schneiderman.
Butch Rosenberg, Lincoln's stellar
tackle, was pitted against Marcus
Schneiderman with instructions to
muss him up. But Butch didn't. In
fact, Schne.derrnan made about half
the Commerce tackles.

Battee, Lincoln half, played only a
few minutes because of a bad leg.
Rather than take a chanco of Iosti;
his star permanently. Coach Wapato
yanked him for a substitute. He hopes
to have Walpole, end, 3and Battee
In shape for the next game. Bowles,
Lincoln's midget quarter, got away
for several good returns of punts.
The lineup:

Lincoln Commerce
riynn C H. Schneiderman
Irvin Hli Parcher
Ronbers RT Davis
Chllcts RE Copple
Hushes ji Hutchison
Mlsche (Capt.) 1.T...M. Schneiderman
Moeser I.E Kelllnc
Duncan q Ourlan
Darsey RH Glider (Capt.)
Marks I.H Keppinger
Faust P Low

Scores by quarters:
Lincoln 0 O O 0 0
Commerce o 0 7 07Substitutions Lincoln: Bowles for Dun-
can. Walpole for Irvin. Battee for Dorsey.
Aaier tor miles, vniles lor Battee. Turnerror Husoes, commerce: Gold for Hutchi-
son.

Officials: Louttit, referee: Holden.
Sergeant Davis, head linesman; A. H.

Burton, timekeeper.

MRS. KERB'S MEDAL BEST

QUALIFYING HONORS WON IN
WAVERLEY CLUB MEET.

Score 104 for 18 Holes in Prelim-

inary Play for Women's Cham-
pionship of Organization.

Mrs. Peter Kerr, present Waverley
country club champion, won the low
medal honors in the qualifying round
of the women's club championship at
Waverley yesterday. Her medal for
the 18 holes was 104. Mm. J. R.
Dickson was second with 146, and
Mrs. Victor Johnson, women's cap-
tain at Waverley, third, with 108.

There were 22 entries in the tour-
nament, with elg-h- t to qualify for
the championship flight. Mrs. Holt
Cooklngha.ra and Mrs. Hamilton Cor-
bet t, with scores of 118r tied for
eighth place In the championship
flight and 1n drawing for the piece
in the championship flight Mrs. Cook-ingha- m

won.
The first round elimination matches

will be played either today or tomor-
row and the semi-fina- ls Friday. The
finals will be played on Saturday, the
same date as the men's qualifying
round for the club championship.

The scores follow: Mra Peter Kerr,
104; Mts. J. R. DIckeon. 10; Mrs. Vic-
tor Johnson, 108; Mrs. Cameron
Spiers. Ill: Miss Irene Daley, 114;
Mrs. George Frost. 117; Mrs. J. H.
Lothrop, 117; Mrs. Holt Cooklngham,
118; Mrs. Hamilton Corbett, 118; Miss
Louise Llnthicum, 119; Mrs. S. C. Hol-broo- k.

120: Mrs. E. C. Shevlin, 120;
Mrs. George N. Woodley. 123; Mrs. H.
G. Thompson, 124; Mrs. Spencer Bid-di- e,

125; Mrs. F. J. Raley, 126; Miss
Grace Gearln, 127; Mrs. J. W. Vogan,
127; Mrs. W. B. Mersereau, 134; Mra
Pat Allen. 137; Miss Helen Harmon,
144: Mrs. John Latta. 150.

The pairs for the first elimination
round follow:

Championship flight Mra Kerr ver
sua Miss Daley. Mts. Johnson versus
Mrs. Lothxop, Mrs. Dickson versus
Mrs. Frost, Mrx Spiers versus Mra
Cookingham.

First flight Mrs. Corbett versus
Mrs. Woodley,' Mrs. Holbrook versus
Mrs. Biddle, Miss Linrhicum versus
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Shevlin versus
Mra Raley.

Second flight Mies uearin versus
Miss Harmon. Mrs. vogan versus aira
Latta, Mra Mersereau bye, Mra Allen
bye.

GIRL, 17, STRUCK BY AUTO

H. Hannast Driver of Car Hitting
Magnolia Rlggs of Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 18. (Spe
cial.) Magnolia Rlgga 17, a Vancou-
ver high school girl, was run over by
an automobile and Injured today near
her home at Orchards. The automo-

bile was driven by H. Hannast, 40

Fremont street, Portland. The girl
was taken home and was attended by
Dr. Loundagin of this city. He said
she probably would recover.

The girl is the daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Morris Rtggs.

IDAHO POSTMASTER SLAIN

Body of J. P. Boyle of Regina Is
Found in Warehouse.

BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 18. (Special.)
J. P. Boyle, postmaster and store
keeper at Regina, a station midway
between Boise and Mountain Home,
was murdered some time Monday. The
pcstofflce was rifled and all cash In
the store taken. Boyie was shot
through the bead and died without a
struggle.

Sheriff Agnew er Boise, who was
summoned to Regina today, the body
of Boyle having been discovered la
the warehouse this morning, said
after an Investigation of the prem
ises that he believed someone la an

automobile stopped at the store and
asked for gasoline, and that when
Boyle went to the warehouse to get
It he was shot through the head, the
murderer then locking the body- - in
the warehouse and looting the store
at his leisure.

No clew to the murderer has been
found. Boyle was 70 years old. When
he failed to appear to distribute the
mail, patrons who called became

and made an Investigation
The body then was discovered.

RATE REDUCTION NEEDED

Revival of - Lumber Market De-

pends Also on Selling Methods.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 18. (Spe-

cial.) "Railroad freight ratea which
now exclude lower grade lumber ex-
cept by back hauling from water
porta must be reduced before our
lumber can reach Its normal market
and our selling methods must bs im-
proved to compare with those of our
competltora" said R. W. Vinnedge.
president of the West Coast Lumber-
men's association, who was an Aber-
deen visitor yesterday, commenting
on the immediate problem confront-
ing the Paclfio coast lumbermen.

"In regard to market conditions,
I have observed that low stocks of
lumber at producing centers are being
purchased speculatively by wholesale
operatora causing an upward ten-
dency in- - prices. This ia all very
heartening the lumber manufac-
turer who has seen values constantly
depressed for the last 18 months."

PREMIUM LIST UNDER FIRE

Charge Made at Walla Walla
Against Seattle Fruit Show. '

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 18.
(Special.) Charges that the north-
west fruit exposition In Seattle No-

vember 21-- has announced that f 12.-0-

in prizes will be given, whereas
the printed premium list totals prizes
amounting only to 84664, were made
today at the weekly commercial club
luncheon and an Investigation was
decided upon. Communications were
sent to Seattle asking that this mat-
ter be straightened up.

O. C. Soots, secretary of the Yakima
Commercial club and formerly mana-
ger of the fruit exposition, who re-
signed recently, made the charges.

Walla Walla Is planning a big ex-

hibit of fruit. Paul H. Weyrauch.
chairman of the committee In charge
of gathering the display, said that thevalley this year will produce 82,000.-00- 0

worth of apples and nearly 81.000.-00- 0
worth of other fruit. Frank George

is gathering the display.
v ' r--

COST OF ANNUAL ' $2500
Wlhtman College Senior Class

Editor Makes Report.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,

Wash., Oct. 18. (Special.) Nearly
32500 was spent In publishing last
year's Walilatpu, the college an lual.
according to a report given by the
treasurer of the senior class and edi-
tor of the annual. Warren Hazxard,
of Seattle, at a meeting of the class
last night.

Through an eight-pag- e sepla-col-or- ed

section of campue scenes, as well
as in general makeup, the volume
gained much favorable comment fromstudents and alumni. The book was
dedicated to the memory of the lateprofessor of history. William Denison
I.yman, who had held his position for
82 years at Whitman college.

More Water Used.
YAKIMA. Wash.. Oct. 18 (Spe

cial.) Out of 32,000 acres in the Tie-- I
ton project there are hut 368 acres of
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Prince Albert's
new note in the
joys of rolling!

Talking: about rolling: your
own cigarettes, we'll tell you
right here that Prince Albert
tobacco has 'em lashed
the mast!

YouVe got a handful-o- f --

happiness corning your direc-
tion when you pal with
and the ma kin's papers For
Prince Albert not only de-

lightful to your taste and
pleasing its refreshing
aroma, but our exclusive pat-
ented process frees from
bite and parch! You smoke
with the bars down, day and
night!
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Made Strongest Where
the Wear Is Greatest

the sketch. It illustrates those points of
NOTICE value the wearer of Weyenberg Shoes

for Service. Solid leather, and built comfort with
every needed to prolong shoe's life and
usefulness. Easy on the feet hard to beat. No matter
what your work, there's a Weyenberg Shoe for you.

Dealers everywhere are finding the Weyen-ber- g

sales proposition profitable all times.

Manufacturers !lof
Work shoes. Dress shoes., Outings
and High Tops forj Menjand Boysj

Home Offices
and Factories'

Milwaukee,

which the owners have not applied for
Irrigation water, according to the an-
nual report of Floyd Foster, secre-
tary of the Tiecon Water Users' asso-
ciation. Low prices last year for
farm produce hit Tieton farmers and
the delinquent list ran up to 882.974
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this year Mr. Foster that this
deficit will be wiped out.

New Bank Is Authorized.
THE OREGON! AX NEWS BUREAU,

Washington. D. C. Oct. 18. Approval
hut with more favorable conditions was given today by the controller
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Prince Albert is about as easy
as anything you know. You
see, P. A. is crimp cut and it
stays put and you whisk it
into shape before you can
count three! And, the next
instant you're puffing away
to beat the very old band!

Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where one
was smoked before! It's the
greatest old buddy, the friend-
liest smoke that ever found
its way into a pipe or ciga-
rette! If you never got ac-
quainted with a pipe for
goodness sake go get one and
get some P. A. and go to it !
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Northwest Branch
61 Fifth St.

Portland, Oregon
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of the currency to an application to
organize the Coos

at Marshfii'ld, Or. R.
of the Rcandinavlan-Americs- n

bank of Marshfleid, the correspond
ent for the new institution.
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